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We investigate the ritial speeding up of heat equilibration by the piston eet (PE) in a nearly
superritial van der Waals (vdW) uid onned in a homogeneous porous medium. We perform an
asymptoti analysis of the averaged linearized mass, momentum and energy equations to desribe
the response of the medium to a boundary heat ux. While nearing the ritial point (CP), we
nd two universal rossovers depending on porosity, intrinsi permeability and visosity. Closer to
the CP than the rst rossover, a pressure gradient appears in the bulk due to visous eets, the
PE harateristi time sale stops dereasing and tends to a onstant. In innitly long samples the
temperature penetration depth is larger than the diusion one indiating that the PE in porous
media is not a nite size eet as it is in pure uids. Closer to the CP, a seond ross over appears
whih is haraterized by a pressure gradient in the thermal boundary layer (BL). Beyond this
seond rossover, the PE time remains onstant, the expansion of the uid in the BL drops down
and the PE ultimately fades away.
PACS numbers: 65.40.De, 47.10.ad, 47.15.G-, 65.20.+w
Near ritial pure uids are Newtonian, visous and
heat onduting uids. Their diverging ompressibility
allows a fourth energy transport mehanism, alled the
piston eet (PE), to beome prominent [1, 2, 3℄. The
uid ontained in thermal boundary layers (BL) formed
along heated walls expands, generates aousti ompres-
sions waves whih ash bak and forth in the nite size
sample uid, and indues an adiabati heating of the bulk
muh faster than it would be by heat diusion. The har-
ateristi time of heat equilibration tends to zero to 0 as
τ3/2 for a vdW uid, where τ is the dimensionless dis-
tane to the ritial point (CP) dened as (T − TC) /TC ,
T being the temperature of the uid and TC its riti-
al temperature. This remarkable nite size mehanism
ontrasts with the ritial slowing down of heat diu-
sion. The homogeneous harater of both temperature
and pressure (exept in the thermal BL for temperature)
are typial features of the PE. Visous eets are always
negligible in bulk superritial uid although aounting
for a strong divergene of the bulk visosity [4℄ may lead
to small sale thermal boundary layer gradients.
In this letter, we address the 1D problem of heat trans-
port in a near ritial uid ontained in a porous medium
. We onsider the gravity vetor oriented perpendiularly
to the planar boundaries of the thin sample (1-D approx-
imation) or that gravity is equibrated by inertia fores as
in spae laboratories. We basially nd that pressure
gradients whih build up progressively while nearing the
CP (rst in the bulk and then in the thermal BL) onsid-
erably weaken and slow down the PE whih still exists
in innite media but ultimately vanishes. The ong-
uration under study is that of two parallel and innite
planes distant by L limiting a homogeneous rigid porous
medium saturated by a near ritial uid initially at rest,
at thermodynami equilibrium, at its ritial density ρc
and set just above its ritial temperature so that τ〈〈1.
This denes the referene onditions. At t′ > 0, the left
boundary is heated with a ux φ(t′) while the right one
remains thermally insulated. In the rest of this paper,
subsripts c and 0 are used to denote quantities in the
uid phase at the CP and in the referene onditions re-
spetively.
As superritial uids an be desribed as ompress-
ible, visous, heat onduting and newtonian van der
Waals uids, we onsider the averaged transport equa-
tions over an elementary volume ontaining a large num-
ber of pores to be idential to that obtained for an ideal
gas in a porous medium. The masss onservation equa-
tion is given in [5℄. The momentum balane is expressed
by the unsteady form of the Dary equation [6℄ whih
needs to be valid that the pressure gradient at the pore
sale is small ompared to that at the marosopi sale.
The energy balane whih aounts for the work of pres-
sure fores is similar to that of pure uids, sine the one
temperature model as derived in [7℄ leads to a solid on-
tribution whih only modies the heat apaity and the
thermal ondutivity of the pure uid.
At time t′ = 0, heat deposited at x′ = 0 diuses into
the medium and we derive the asymptoti analysis of the
oupled equations. To this end, we divide the domain
2into two sub systems: a thin diusion BL of thihness δ,
δ〈〈1 when referred to the sample length, and the bulk.
The harateristi heat ux at the wall is suh that the
averaged density, veloity, pressure and temperature of
respetive rst orders of magnitude η˜ρ, η˜u, η˜P and η˜T in
the BL undergo small perturbations with respet to the
referene onditions. If we denote θ = ςt, ς〈〈1, θ is re-
ferred to a time sale whih is ς−1 times longer than
the sample aousti harateristi time whih denes the
non dimensional time t as indiated below. The non-
dimensional, resaled, governing equations in the BL are:
ςη˜ρ ρ˜θ + δ
−1η˜uu˜z = 0 (1)
ςη˜uu˜θ + δ
−1γ−10 η˜P P˜z = − (4/3) (ε/K) η˜uu˜ (2)
(ρCv)
∗

















−δ−1τ−0.5η˜T T˜z = ϕW (θ) at z = 0 (5)
ρ˜ = u˜ = T˜ = P˜ = 0 at θ = 0 (6)
u˜ (z, θ) = 0 at z = 0 (7)
In these equations, dimensionless temperature, density,
pressure and veloity are dened from the orresponding
dimensional quantities denoted with a prime as follows:
• T (x, t) = T ′(x′,t′)TC = 1+ τ + T˜ (z, θ) η˜T ;
• ρ (x, t) = ρ′(x′,t′)ρC = 1 + ρ˜ (z, θ) η˜ρ;
• P (x, t) = P ′(x′,t′)
γ0c20
= P0 + η˜P P˜ (z, θ)
where r, γ0, c0 are the ideal gas onstant per unit mass,
the ratio of spei heats and the sound veloity in the
orresponding ideal gas; u (x, t) = u
′(x′,t′)
c0
= η˜uu˜ (z, θ).






δ−1 = xδ−1 where x is the dimensionless
spae variable at the sample length sale while the time
variable t is referred to the aousti time and is dened
by t = c0t
′
L . ε is the ratio, far from the ritial tempera-
ture, of the sample aousti time
L
c0




, ν0 being the kinemati visosity of the
uid in the referene onditions.
For usual ritial uids ε is a small parameter of order
10−8; larger values orrespond to more visous superrit-
ial uids or to thinner samples. The Dary number K
is the intrinsi permeability K ′ divided by the squared
harateristi length of the sample and by the porosity






. K ′ is proportional to the squared
hararteristi pore size and the porosity is the ratio of
the total pore volume to the total volume of the sample.
The ratio ε/K an vary over several orders of mag-
nitude (typially from 10−3 to 104) while ε2/K is al-
ways muh smaller than unity. Equation (3) is the in-
ternal energy balane equation whih shows the work







−.05T˜zz) terms. The near ritial
uid thermal ondutivity, ΛF , is desribed by the mean








+ τ−0.5 ∼= τ−0.5
where Λ′b is its bakground value and Λ
′F
0 its ritial am-
plitude.
In (3), we have negleted the solid heat ondutivity
ompared to the diverging one of the near-ritial uid
and the Maxwell approximation [9℄ was used to derive











τ−0.5. Pr0 is an equivalent
Prandtl number dened by Pr0 =
εpν0
DT0
where DT0 is a









r is the spei heat at onstant pres-
sure of the ideal gas.
One should note that the mean eld theory yields a
τ−1 divergene of the heat apaity at onstant pressure
and thus a heat diusivity whih goes to zero as τ0.5. In
the left hand side of (3), the term (ρCv)
∗
is the equivalent
non-dimensional heat apaity at onstant volume given
by (ρCv)
∗ = 1γ0−1 +
1−εp
εp





is the dimensionless heat apaity at onstant volume of
the near-ritial uid onsidered as onstant beause of
its weak divergene as τ−0.11 when nearing the CP and







Equation (4) is the linearized vdW equation of state.
Equation (5) is the boundary ondition at the left wall
(z = 0) where 0 6 W (θ) 6 1 is the time modulation of
the ux deposited at this boundary. The dimensionless
parameter ϕ in boundary ondition (5) is the harater-




where Wmax is the
maximum value over time of the deposited ux at the
boundary. Equation (6)is the initial onditions.
In the bulk region, the governing equations for the per-
turbed variables ρ¯ (x, θ), u¯ (x, θ), P¯ (x, θ) and T¯ (x, θ) are
similar to (1-4) exept the spae variable is x, δ is re-
plaed by 1, the orders of magnitude are respetively,
η¯ρ, η¯u, η¯P , η¯T and the boundary and initial onditions are:
T¯x = 0 at x = 1 (8)
ρ¯ = u¯ = T¯ = P¯ = 0 at θ = 0 (9)
u¯ (x, θ) = 0 at x = 1 (10)
Mathing onditions between the bulk and the BL re-
gions lose the equations, namely
lim
z→∞
η˜F F˜ (z, θ) = lim
x→0
η¯F F¯ (x, θ) , (11)
where F is a physial unknown.
3Finding an approximate solution of the equations
rst needs determining the orders of magnitude fun-
tions. Boundary ondition [5℄ for temperature implies
that η˜T δτ
0.5ϕ = η˜T . The oupling of the thermody-
nami variables through the equation of state [4℄) gives
η˜T = η˜P = τ η˜ρ while the mass onservation equation
gives ςη˜ρ = δ
−1η˜u . Moreover, as the mathing between
diusion and the work of pressure fores in the boundary
layer (diusion mathes with the bigest term in the equa-
tion) [10℄ is expressed by η˜uδ
−1 = εδ−2τ−0.5η˜T , the pre-
vious equations nally link spae and time sales through
the relation ςδ2 = ετ0.5 and give the order of magnitude
η˜u = εϕ of the veloity in the BL The above orders of
magnitude allow writing the Dary equation as
ςu˜θ + ε
−1τ0.5P˜z/γ0 = −4/3 (ε/K) u¯ (12)
K/ε〈〈1 (13)
If ondition (13) is fullled, whih will be supposed





whih will be further ommented later in the text, then
the following hierarhy holds
ς〈〈1〈〈ε/K〈〈ε−1τ0.5 (14)
and the Dary equation in the BL redues to P˜z = 0.
The BL solution shows that all the variables go to a
onstant at the outer edge of the BL. Considering the
mathing ondition (11) for the veloity, lim
z→∞
η˜uu˜ (z, θ) =
lim
x→0
η¯uu¯ (x, θ), and looking for a temperature homo-
geneization time sale (both temperature in the bulk and
in the BL are of the same order of magnitude) thus gives:
η˜T = η¯T = δϕτ
0.5
and η˜u = η¯u = εϕ, . (15)
By arrying the latter into the bulk energy balane and
mathing the transient term with the term representing
the work of pressure fores (diusion in the bulk being
negligible), we obtain the BL thikness δ = τ and thus
the value of the time sale ς = ετ−3/2.
These orders of magnitude allow writing the Dary's





















〈〈Kε 〈〈 εK 〈〈 τ
3/2
ε and Dary's equation
in the bulk phase also redues to P¯x = 0. Under these
onditions, the governing equations are exatly the same
as those for the pure superritial uid [10, 11℄ and the
solution in the bulk displays homogeneous temperature,
pressure and density. The PE time sale ς−1, i.e. the time
sale on whih temperature in the sample is homogenized
by thermo-aousti heating goes to zero as τ3/2. It is thus
smaller than the heat diusion time whih goes to innity
as τ−0.5. This ritial speeding up of heat equilibration
ontrasts with the ritial heat diusion slowing down.






fullled, the PE is not aeted by the porous matrix.
When nearing the CP, τ beomes rst of the order of
τc1 and a pressure gradient builds up in the bulk phase.
Therefore, a rst rossover to porous eets arises when
the pressure gradient and the average visous stress in
(16) beome of the same order of magnitude, i.e. when







When written in dimensional parameters, this rossover
value beomes







τc1 it thus is a universal value, only depending on the
uid and solid matrix properties.
For arbon dioxide ν′0 = 0.66 .10
−7m2s−1, c′0 =
3 .102m.s−1, and for reasonable values of the ratio
K ′/εP = 10
−14m2, the rossover value is at about 0.09K
away from the ritial temperature. One should note that
for more visous ritial uids, this ross over value would
be muh farther from the ritial temperature.
The solution of the system of equations when nearing
the CP is obtained by performing a rossover type solu-
tion, e.g. by repeating the above analysis when τ tends




is kept onstant. Doing
so leads to the following orders of magnitude:




η˜u = η¯u = εϕ
(19)
as well as to the following time sale parameter ς = K/ε






As beyond the rossover we have per denition
τ3/2〈〈ε2/K
whih implies . (20)
θ = εtε2/K 〈〈 εt/τ3/2
As θPE = εt/τ
3/2
is the time variable orresponding
to the PE in the pure uid, we an onlude that the PE
time sale in porous media is longer than the one in the
pure uid. The eet of the solid matrix is thus to slow
down the temperature homogenization whose harateris-
ti time tends to a onstant equal to ε/K when referred
to the aousti time instead of being shorter and shorter
as in pure uid. We all the phenomenon the porous
saturation of the ritial speeding up.
4Combining (1-5) with the relevant orders of magnitude
leads to a diusion equation for density in the BL whose
solution an be written as follows





KT (θ − u, z)W (u)du (21)











is a normalized Gaussian diusion kernel. Going now
to the bulk equations we obtain a diusion equation for
temperature whose solution is:






K¯T (θ − u, x)W (u)du , (23)
where





× cos [npi(1 − x)]
(24)




τ˜3/2 is an eetive diusion oeient.
The rst orretion brought by the presene of the porous
medium appears in the n = 1 term in the series (24).
In the limit τ˜ 〈〈1, K¯T beomes the diusion ker-










ates that there is an eetive energy penetration depth√
B (τ˜ ) in an innite porous medium saturated by a near
ritial uid, larger than the heat diusion penetration
depth on the same time sale. An eetive energy trans-
fer proess in an innite bulk thus exists whose penetra-
tion depth,
√
B (τ˜) is longer than the diusion one on
the same time sale. This energy transfer, faster than
diusion in a onvetion free innite medium, an be in-
terpreted as due to the partial reetion of the heating,
boundary layer generated, aousti waves on the porous
matrix. The thermoaousti origin of this nite size eet
ould be onrmed by looking at the aousti propaga-
tion modes as was done for the PE in a pure superritial
uid [11℄.
When nearing the CP muh loser than τc1, the





for whih a pressure gradient appears in the BL (see
(12)). Although the small value of the distane to the
CP of this seond rossover for usual superritial uids
(τc2 ≈ 10−5K for arbon dioxyde for L=10 mm) may
suggest severe limitations to the Navier Stokes approah,
a new rossover analysis leads to a diusion equation for
density in the boundary layer whose solution,





KT2 (θ − u, z)W (u) du ,
(25)

























indiates that both moleular diusion and thermo-
aousti energy transfers our at the BL sale. The
expresion for the expansion veloity whih generates the
heating aouti eld,
u∞ (θ) = lim
z→∞
u (z, θ) = u¯ (θ, x = 0)
= 23A2 (τ˜2) τ˜
−1.5
2 W (θ) ,
(28)
indiates that the PE fades away as τ˜
1/2
2 when nearing the
ritial point whih is however beyond any experimental
apability in normally visous superritial uids.
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